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SLATE

SL1  £6.00
10cm x 10cm

SL2 £10.00
10cm x 15cm

SL3 £12.00
10cm x 20cm

SL4  £14.00
10cm x 30cm

SL5  £21.00
10cm x 40cm

SL6 £32.00
23cm x 23cm

SL7  £32.00
20cm x 27cm

SL8  £20.00
20cm x 20cm

SL9 £22.00
20cm x 25cm

SL10 £26.00
20cm x 30cm

SL11 £32.00
20cm x 35cm

Please note that slate is a natural product and therefore may 
contain impurities, which may affect the sizes, shape & colour
of the slate from piece to piece.  Use linseed oil to finish the slate.

TREE STAKES WOODEN CROSSES

PIN

Professional tree stakes for plaques
that need to last. Stake height 23½”

.

The metal spike is supplied with two
board fixing screws and a pin for use
when mounting into concrete.

59.69cm

Solid mahogany crosses
Large (height 17¾” , 
cross part 8” x 2” 

) Ideal to take an 
exteriorgold/black plate EXT5.

Small (height 14” , 
cross part 7” x 2” 

) Ideal to take an exterior
gold/black plate EXT6.

45.08cm
20.3cm x 

5cm

35.56cm
17.78cm x 

5cm

Plaques & brass not included.
Select required size from page 47.

SPECIAL OFFER
BUY 3 TREE STAKES GET A 4TH FREE

Face 
100mm x 50mm

with 2 screw holes 

65°
 Angle

The full range of exterior
gold/black plates are shown
on page 24.

CROSS £16.00    CROSSLARGE £20.00      

CUSTOM WOODEN BOARDS L

ALLOW 10 WORKING DAYS FROM ORDER

STAKE £16.00 Each

Black plastic stake, measures 295mm in height to take a 
1.5mm thick plate (119mm x 68mm).
Can be used as a plant label stake with an exterior black 
plate @ £1.40 or grave marker with an exterior gold @£1.95, 
easy to push into the ground.
Other insert colours and material are available - please 
contact us for more information. 

PLANT-STAKE £3.35

PLANT-STAKE/GRAVE MARKER

Please contact for bulk discount above 25 off.

Blank exterior black label @£1.40 or exterior gold label @ £1.95.

CARTON DISCOUNT
BOX OF 25 @ £2.95 EACH

Mastergrave stock a range of wooden boards, please call
or send an email for a quote if the size you need is not shown 
on the opposite page.

Telephone: 01234 218226   Email: sales@mastergrave.co.uk

FIXING HOLES £1.00 EACH


